HIGH RISK AVOCATIONS
Avocation & Sports Questionnaire
Name 											

Date of Birth 					

State 				

SECTION I - SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING
1. Are you a certified diver?

qY

q N		

Type of certificate: 												

2. Are you a member of an organized club?

qY

3. Are you classified as a:

q Instructor

q Professional

q N		

Do you dive alone? q Y

qN

q Amateur

4. How many years have you practiced underwater diving? 													
5. What are the locations of diving activities (i.e., lakes, rivers, oceans, deep sea, caves, ice diving)? 					
																												
6. D
 o you participate in q Search and rescue		

q Salvage		

q Cave

If yes, please provide details as to frequency, depth, location, and average time: 									
																												
7. Indicate what countries you dive in: 																			
Last 12 Months
Depth

Number

Expected Next 12 Months

Average Duration per Dive

Number

Average Duration per Dive

0-100 Feet
> 100 Feet

SECTION II - MOUNTAIN, ROCK, ICE, AND WALL CLIMBING
1. Indicate type of climbing (i.e. rock, trail, ice, artificial climbing wall, scrambling, bouldering): 						
																												
2. Indicate all locations where climbed (i.e. state, country, mountain): 											
3. Indicate maximum height climbed: 																			
4. Indicate equipment used: 																					
5. Indicate degree of difficulty (easy, moderate, difficult, severe); grading system (UIAA, UK, YDS); and maximum
technical grade: 																								
Number of Climbs

6. Complete the following table:			
12-24 Months Ago

Last 12 Months

Estimated Next 12 Months

Average Days per Trip

SECTION III - EXTREME SPORTS
1.  i.e.

q Zorbing		 q Creeking		 q Extreme skiing

2. Choose one of the following: q Recreational		

q Heliskiing		 q Kite skiing q Cave diving q Highlining

q Instructor

3. Are you a member of a club associated with your sport? q Y		

q Amateur

q Other professional

q N		

If yes, please specify: 																						
4. Choose usual location:

q Over land

q Over cliffs and ridges		

q Over water

Provide details regarding any other hazardous avocations including rodeo sports, boxing, equine sports, extreme
sports, etc. Also use this space for any additional details for avocations listed in any of the sections of this
supplement. If you need additional space, include on separate sheet of paper and attach.
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